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Consumption of Onions and a Reduced Risk of Stomach
Carcinoma

ELISABETH DORANT,* PIET A. VAN DEN BRANDT,* R. ALEXANDRA GOLDBOHM,*,‡

and FERD STURMANS*
*Department of Epidemiology, University of Limburg, Maastricht; and ‡Department of Epidemiology, TNO Nutrition
and Food Research Institute, Zeist, The Netherlands

Background & Aims: Results from case-control studies sulfur compounds also act as antimutagens in in vitro
and laboratory tests indicate that consumption of al- models and even as anticarcinogens in in vivo test sys-
lium vegetables may considerably reduce the risk of tems.8 Organosulfur compounds have been detected in
stomach cancer. The association between onion and raw and cooked allium vegetables and in commercial
leek consumption, garlic supplement use, and the inci- preparations such as garlic supplements, the most widely
dence of stomach carcinoma was studied. Methods: used type of dietary supplement by elderly persons in
The association was investigated in the Netherlands The Netherlands.9–11 Other potentially anticarcinogenic
Cohort Study on diet and cancer, which started in 1986

compounds in allium vegetables are the flavonols querce-with 120,852 men and women ranging in age from 55
tin (onions) and kaempferol (leek, garlic) and the cys-to 69 years. Dietary data were available for 139 stom-
teine-containing tripeptide glutathione (onions), whichach carcinoma cases diagnosed during 3.3 years of
plays an important role in the detoxification of carcino-follow-up and for 3123 subjects of the randomly se-
gens.12–17

lected subcohort. Results: The rate ratio for stomach
carcinoma in the highest onion consumption category Evidence that allium vegetable consumption is associ-
(¢0.5 onions/day) was 0.50 (95% confidence interval, ated with a reduction of stomach cancer risk in humans
0.26–0.95) compared with the lowest category (0 on- is at present based on results from case-control studies
ions/day) after adjustment for other risk factors. The performed in different parts of the world that have evalu-
reduction in risk was restricted to carcinoma in the ated allium vegetables as a distinct vegetable category.
noncardia part of the stomach (P Å 0.002) and was Most of these case-control studies reported a decreasing
also found among subjects without a history of stom- risk for stomach cancer with increasing consumption of
ach disorders (P Å 0.01). The consumption of leeks

allium vegetables, although not with all types of alliumsand the use of garlic supplements were not associated
or for all subsites or histological subtypes of stomachwith stomach carcinoma risk. Conclusions: The Nether-
cancer.18–29 Two studies found no association with on-lands Cohort Study provides evidence for a strong in-
ions, chives, or garlic,30,31 and one case-control studyverse association between onion consumption and
reported a higher risk for stomach cancer with increasingstomach carcinoma incidence.
frequency of onion intake.32

However, the results from case-control studies can beT biased by differential recall of dietary intake due to
he consumption of vegetables and fruits is consis-
tently associated with a reduced risk of stomach

awareness of the disease status.33 Recall of dietary intakecancer. In recent reviews of the literature, it was con-
could also have been influenced by current dietary hab-cluded that the most abundant evidence for an inverse
its,34 which may be different from those in the relevantassociation is available for fruit and lettuce. However,
reference period due to symptoms of the disease.35,36 Pro-allium vegetables, particularly onions, may be protective
spective studies are less susceptible to recall bias becauseas well.1–4

dietary intake is measured before the presence of diseaseAllium vegetables, such as garlic and onions, are tradi-
is known.tionally known for their antibacterial and fungicidal

properties. Most of their prophylactic and therapeutic
Abbreviations used in this paper: NLCS, Netherlands Cohort Study;effects are ascribed to specific sulfur-containing com-

OR, odds ratio; RR, rate ratio.
pounds, which are responsible for the typical odor and � 1996 by the American Gastroenterological Association

0016-5085/96/$3.00flavor of these plants.5–7 Some of these so-called organo-
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ONIONS AND STOMACH CANCER 13January 1996

study.40 Questionnaire data of all cases and subcohort membersIn the Netherlands Cohort Study (NLCS), a large-scale
have been key-entered twice and processed blinded with re-prospective cohort study on diet and cancer that began
spect to case/subcohort status to prevent random and system-in 1986 with 120,852 men and women, we have exam-
atic coding errors.ined the association between the consumption of onions

Two of the questions on vegetable intake specifically focusedand leeks, the use of garlic supplements, and the subse-
on the consumption of allium vegetables: ‘‘how many onionsquent risk of carcinoma in the stomach and subsites
did you usually eat per week?’’ and ‘‘how often have you con-

within the stomach after 3.3 years of follow-up. To evalu- sumed leek in summer and how often in winter?’’. Consump-
ate whether the results were biased due to changes in tion of leeks was estimated on a scale of six categories per
dietary habits caused by prediagnostic cancer-related season, ranging from ‘‘never or less than once per month’’ to
symptoms, we also performed analysis with exclusion of ‘‘3–7 times per week,’’ including leeks consumed in mixed
cases diagnosed during the first year after baseline. vegetable dishes. A question on the consumption of other

allium vegetables, such as garlic, chives, or shallots, was not
Materials and Methods included in the baseline questionnaire. The questionnaire has

been validated against three 3-day diet records.40
The NLCS

Information on the use of dietary supplements was collected
A description of the design of the NLCS and the charac- with an open-ended question that was formulated as follows:

teristics of the cohort have been published.37 In brief, the ‘‘during the past 5 years, did you use vitamin tablets, drops,
NLCS began in 1986 with 58,279 men and 62,573 women or other preparations (for example, tonics, vitamins, garlic
ranging in age from 55 to 69 years, originating from 204 pills, brewers’ yeast, calcium)?’’ For each of the maximal four
municipalities in The Netherlands with computerized popula- supplements that could be listed, information on the type of
tion registries. A self-administered mailed questionnaire was supplement, brand name, dose per day, and the period in which
used to collect information on usual diet, lifestyle characteris- the consumption took place could be listed. Recall of garlic
tics, medical history, dietary supplement use, and other im- supplement use was evaluated by comparing questionnaire data
portant risk factors for cancer. Following the case-cohort ap- with information from three personal interviews as reference.41

proach for analysis of the study, a subcohort of 3500 subjects
(1688 men and 1812 women) was randomly sampled from the Data Analysis
large cohort and followed up for vital status. The entire cohort

For the analysis of onion and leek consumption, wehas been followed up for the incidence of cancer.
used the data of 139 case patients (106 men and 33 women)
and 3123 subcohort members (1525 men and 1598 women)Follow-up for the Incidence of Cancer
for whom complete dietary data were available.39 Subjects were

Information on cancer incidence has been collected for
categorized into four categories of onion consumption (0,

the entire cohort by record linkage with all nine cancer regis- °0.25, 0.25–0.5, and ¢0.5 onions per day) and three catego-
tries in The Netherlands and with PALGA, the Dutch Net-

ries of leek consumption (0, °2, and ú2 times per month).
work and National Database for Pathology. The method of

Analyses of garlic supplement use are based on 152 case
record linkage has been published.38 The present analysis is

patients (119 men and 33 women) and 3340 subcohort mem-
restricted to cancer incidence in the first 3.3 years of follow-

bers (1627 men and 1713 women) with complete information
up (from baseline in September 1986 to December 1989).

on dietary supplement use. Garlic supplement users were de-
Completeness of follow-up in this period was estimated to be

fined as those subjects who reported daily use of any garlic
95%.39

supplement for at least 1 year in the 5-year period before
baseline. When garlic supplement users also took other dietaryPopulation for Analysis
supplements in the same time period, we separately examined

After excluding subjects reporting any prevalent cancer the relation with stomach carcinoma for users of exclusively
other than skin cancer or with incident in situ carcinoma, garlic supplements with nonusers as reference and for those
stomach cancer other than carcinoma (sarcoma, lymphoma, consuming garlic supplements together with other supple-
unspecified morphology), or without a microscopically con- ments. For the latter analysis, we used subjects taking any
firmed diagnosis, 155 incident primary stomach carcinoma other supplement as reference.
cases were available for analysis. From the subcohort, 3346 Case-cohort analyses were performed based on the assump-
persons remained for analysis after excluding prevalent cancer tion that survival times were exponentially distributed in this
cases other than skin cancer. follow-up period.39 The methods developed for the analyses,

allowing for the additional variance introduced by the subco-
Questionnaire hort sampling, were based on Cox’s partial likelihood.42 In

age/sex–stratified analyses, we computed Mantel–HaenszelA 150-item semiquantitative food frequency question-
naire was used to collect information on the usual intake of rate ratios (RRs) and 95% confidence intervals for onion and

leek consumption and for garlic supplement use and tests forfoods and beverages in the year preceding the start of the
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Table 1. Distribution of Stomach Carcinoma Case Patients and Subcohort Members Across Categories of Onion and Leek
Consumption and Garlic Supplement Use

Case patients (%)

Year of follow-up

Allium consumption All 1 2 3 4 Subcohort (%)

Onion consumption (no./day) (n Å 139) (n Å 35) (n Å 42) (n Å 42) (n Å 20) (n Å 3123)
0 28.8 25.7 28.6 26.2 40.0 20.7
°0.25 29.5 37.1 28.6 28.6 20.0 29.5
0.25–0.5 31.7 28.6 33.3 33.3 30.0 35.2
¢0.5 10.1 8.6 9.5 11.9 10.0 14.7

Leek consumption (frequency/mo) (n Å 139) (n Å 35) (n Å 42) (n Å 42) (n Å 20) (n Å 3123)
0 33.1 31.4 38.1 31.0 30.0 30.6
°2 47.5 57.1 42.9 38.1 60.0 38.8
ú2 19.4 11.4 19.0 31.0 10.0 30.6

Garlic supplement usea (n Å 152) (n Å 40) (n Å 47) (n Å 45) (n Å 20) (n Å 3340)
No 77.6 80.0 68.1 84.4 80.0 71.0
Exclusively garlic 5.9 5.0 8.5 6.7 0 4.6
Any other supplement 13.2 15.0 17.0 6.7 15.0 20.2
Garlic / any other supplement 3.3 0 6.4 2.2 5.0 4.2

aPercentages are presented for the total population available for analysis as described in Materials and Methods. The categories of garlic
supplement use are mutually exclusive.

trend in the RRs. In the multivariable analyses, we further the highest consumption category increased somewhat
adjusted for alcohol intake, dietary intake of vitamin C and in later follow-up years, but the proportions were still
b-carotene, smoking status, educational level, a history of lower than in the subcohort. Leeks were less frequently
stomach disorders, and a family history of stomach cancer. The consumed by case patients than by subcohort members.
dietary intake of vitamin C and b-carotene was computed by No clear trends were found after categorization of the
using the Dutch food composition table.43 All 95% confidence case patients by year of follow-up. A slightly larger pro-
intervals were corrected for the additional sampling variance.

portion of case patients than subcohort members usedTests for trends in the RRs were based on likelihood ratio
garlic supplements (9.2% and 8.8%, respectively). Thetests.
proportion of case patients using garlic supplements var-Because the pathogenesis of carcinoma in the proximal part
ied considerably between the follow-up years with noof the stomach (cardia and gastroesophageal junction) is differ-
indication of an association with prediagnostic symptomsent from that in the other part of the stomach44 and because

there may be subsite-specific differences in stomach carcinoma of stomach carcinoma.
risk associated with allium vegetable consumption,25 we also Associations between onion and leek consumption,
evaluated whether the role of onion and leek consumption garlic supplement use, and potential risk factors for stom-
varies for the cardia (ICD-O topography code 1510) and the ach cancer (age, sex, dietary intake of vitamin C and b-
other subsites (ICD-O topography codes 1511–1519).45 To carotene, alcohol intake, smoking status, and educational
evaluate a potential influence of prediagnostic symptoms of level) were reported earlier.47,48 One of the two other risk
stomach carcinoma on dietary habits, analyses were also per- factors for stomach cancer, a personal history of stomach
formed for cases diagnosed after the first year of follow-up.

disorders (defined as any stomach disease in the past thatBecause other gastric diseases (e.g., ulcer disease, gastritis)
required medical attention), was associated with onionmight have influenced dietary habits as well36 and may also
and leek consumption and the use of garlic supplements.play a role in gastric cancer etiology,46 analyses were also per-
A higher proportion of subcohort members who did notformed for those subjects who did not report any gastric disor-
consume onions, leeks, or garlic supplements reportedders requiring medical attention.
having a stomach disorder (11.9%, 11.2%, and 10.3%,

Results respectively) compared with subjects in the highest onion
Table 1 shows the distribution of onion and leek and leek intake categories and among users of garlic

consumption among subcohort members and case pa- supplements (9.4%, 8.7%, and 7.2%, respectively). The
tients ranked by year of follow-up. Overall, the consump- associations were less marked for a family history of stom-
tion of onions was lower among case patients than among ach cancer; 7.7% and 8.1% of the subcohort members

in the lowest and highest onion consumption category,subcohort members. The proportion of case patients in
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Table 2. RRs and 95% Confidence Intervals of Stomach Carcinoma According to Allium Vegetable Consumption and Garlic
Supplement Use

Multivariable analysisb

Stratified Excluding cases
analysisa All cases from first year

No. of Person-years in
Allium consumption cases subcohort RRMH (95% CI) RR (95% CI) RR (95% CI)

Onions (no./day)
0 40 2090 1.00c 1.00c 1.00c

°0.25 41 2978 0.75 (0.48–1.21) 0.68 (0.42–1.07) 0.68 (0.43–1.08)
0.25–0.5 44 3559 0.71 (0.45–1.12) 0.70 (0.44–1.11) 0.70 (0.44–1.11)
¢0.5 14 1471 0.44 (0.23–0.86) 0.50 (0.26–0.95) 0.50 (0.26–0.96)
Trend test x2 (P value) 5.35 (0.02) 4.64 (0.03) 4.58 (0.03)

Leek consumption (frequency/mo)
0 46 3097 1.00c 1.00c 1.00c

°2 66 3907 1.07 (0.72–1.60) 1.23 (0.83–1.84) 1.23 (0.82–1.83)
ú2 27 3094 0.61 (0.37–1.01) 0.69 (0.42–1.14) 0.69 (0.42–1.15)
Trend test x2 (P value) 3.52 (0.06) 1.47 (0.23) 1.47 (0.22)

Garlic supplement use
No supplements 118 7676 1.00c 1.00c 1.00c

Exclusively garlic 9 490 1.22 (0.60–2.50) 1.27 (0.61–2.64) 1.29 (0.62–2.67)
Any other supplement 20 2182 1.00c 1.00c 1.00c

Garlic / any other supplement 5 450 1.18 (0.42–3.34) 1.28 (0.45–3.66) 1.28 (0.43–3.86)

CI, confidence interval.
aStratified by sex and age in three categories (55–59, 60–64, and 65–69 years).
bAdjusted for age, alcohol intake, vitamin C intake, and b-carotene as continuous variables and sex, smoking status (never, ex-smoker, or
current smoker), education (primary school, low vocational level, medium vocational level, or higher vocational level/university), history of
stomach disorders (yes, no), and family history of stomach cancer (yes, no) as categorical variables. The RRs with garlic supplement use are
also adjusted for onion and leek consumption.
cReference category.

respectively, reported a history of stomach cancer in par- For the analyses on topographic subsites presented in
Table 3, we evaluated the tumors originating from theents or siblings. These percentages were 6.6% and 6.1%

in the lowest and highest leek consumption category and cardia separately, whereas tumors from all other sites
were combined in one group. Onion consumption was7.0% and 5.8% for nonusers of dietary supplements and

users of garlic supplements, respectively. not negatively associated with risk for cardia carcinoma;
all RRs in increasing categories of consumption wereRRs and 95% confidence intervals for stomach carci-
higher than one but not significantly different fromnoma associated with consumption of onions, leeks, and
unity. The test for trend was also not statistically signifi-the use of garlic supplements are presented in Table 2.
cant. In contrast, the risk for noncardia carcinoma showedOnion consumption was inversely associated with stom-
a rather strong inverse association with onion consump-ach carcinoma risk in the age/sex–adjusted stratified
tion; all RRs in increasing consumption categories wereanalysis with a statistically significant test for trend. The
significantly below unity (0.54, 0.54, and 0.31) with aRRs observed after additional adjustment for confound-
highly significant trend test. The RRs for cardia carci-ing in the multivariable analysis were slightly different
noma were slightly higher among subjects without afrom those observed in the stratified analysis, but the
history of gastric disorders, but none of the RRs weretest for trend remained statistically significant. The RR
significantly different from unity. All RRs for noncardiafor stomach carcinoma associated with leek consumption
carcinoma stayed below one in this subgroup, but onlywas only lower than one in the highest consumption
the RR in the highest consumption category was signifi-category, but there was no clear decreasing trend with
cantly different from unity. The trend was statisticallyincreasing consumption. The RRs associated with garlic
significant.supplement use were slightly higher than one. All analy-

ses have also been performed after exclusion of cases diag- Leek consumption was not associated with risk for
carcinoma at either of these sites. The RRs for cardianosed during the first year of follow-up. The results were

virtually similar to those based on the entire group. carcinoma were somewhat lower than one, but none of
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Table 3. RRs and 95% Confidence Intervals of Cardia Carcinoma and Other Subsites of Stomach Carcinoma According to
Onion and Leek Consumption

Alla Without history of gastric disordersb

Cardia Other sites Cardia Other sites
Allium

consumption n RR (95% CI) n RR (95% CI) n RR (95% CI) n RR (95% CI)

Onions (no./day)
0 5 1.00c 35 1.00c 4 1.00c 25 1.00c

°0.25 12 1.39 (0.51–3.77) 29 0.54 (0.32–0.91) 9 1.30 (0.42–3.93) 25 0.64 (0.35–1.15)
0.25–0.5 13 1.57 (0.58–4.27) 31 0.54 (0.32–0.91) 11 1.60 (0.53–4.81) 27 0.60 (0.33–1.07)
¢0.5 6 1.89 (0.59–5.96) 8 0.31 (0.14–0.70) 6 2.12 (0.60–7.48) 7 0.35 (0.15–0.86)
Trend test x2 (P value) 1.26 (0.26) 10.1 (0.002) 1.57 (0.21) 6.04 (0.01)

Leek consumption (frequency/mo)
0 13 1.00c 33 1.00c 11 1.00c 28 1.00c

°2 14 0.85 (0.40–1.81) 52 1.37 (0.86–2.17) 12 0.79 (0.37–1.70) 42 1.17 (0.73–1.86)
ú2 9 0.89 (0.38–2.05) 18 0.63 (0.34–1.16) 7 0.86 (0.37–1.98) 14 0.59 (0.32–1.09)
Trend text x2 (P value) 0.10 (0.75) 1.46 (0.23) 0.17 (0.68) 2.25 (0.13)

aAdjusted for age, alcohol intake, vitamin C intake, and b-carotene as continuous variables and sex, smoking status (never, ex-smoker, or
current smoker), education (primary school, low vocational level, medium vocational level, higher vocational level, or university), history of
stomach disorders (yes, no), and family history of stomach cancer (yes, no) as categorical variables.
bAdjusted for age, alcohol intake, vitamin C intake, and b-carotene as continuous variables and sex, smoking status (never, ex-smoker, or
current smoker), education (primary school, low vocational level, medium vocational level, higher vocational level, or university), and family
history of stomach cancer (yes, no) as categorical variables.
cReference category.

the RRs were significantly different from unity and the on gastric cancer risk was only based on results from
case-control studies mentioning allium vegetables as atrend was also not significant. For those who never had

a gastric disorder, the RRs were somewhat lower than separate vegetable group. The results of these studies are
summarized in Table 4.those observed for the entire group. For noncardia carci-

noma, only the RR in the highest consumption category Onion intake was associated with a reduced stomach
cancer risk in most of the studies, with odds ratios (ORs)was lower than one both in the entire population as well

as in the subgroup without gastric disorders in their ranging from 0.30 in Belgium28 and 0.31 among Hawai-
ian Japanese18 to 0.72 in Poland.27 In the study by Youmedical history. None of the RRs were significantly dif-

ferent from one, and the test for trend was also not et al.20–22 in a province of China with high stomach
cancer rates, not only overall allium vegetable consump-significant. Exclusion of cases from the first year of fol-

low-up did not affect any of the RR estimates (data not tion was inversely related to stomach cancer risk22 but
also consumption of specific allium vegetables.21 Theshown). Because of the small numbers, we were not able

to evaluate risks for cancer at these sites associated with lowest risk was reported for Chinese chives (OR of 0.6
in the highest intake category; ú3.7 kg/yr).20–22 In Italy,garlic supplement use.
increasing consumption of ‘‘onions and/or garlic as condi-

Discussion ments’’ was associated with a reduced risk for stomach
The NLCS is the first prospective cohort study carcinoma and, although only information from 27% of

evaluating the association between consumption of onions the case patients and controls regarding garlic consump-
and leeks, the use of garlic supplements, and the incidence tion was available, a statistically significant protective
of stomach carcinoma. We present evidence for a strongly effect of cooked garlic on stomach cancer risk was also
decreased risk with increasing consumption of onions for reported.23 The ORs for subsites within the stomach
carcinoma arising from the part of the stomach beyond were not significantly different from one.25 The positive
the cardia. The reduced risk was also observed among association with high onion intake in the study by Tajima
those subjects who did not report having a gastric disease. and Tominaga in Japan may be explained by the selection
Leek consumption was not associated with a lower stomach of hospital patients with severe gastric diseases as con-
carcinoma risk in our study, and we also found no reduced trols.32 In the other case-control studies using hospital
risk with garlic supplement use. controls, patients with stomach disorders18,27,30 or those

requiring a special diet19,31 were excluded.To date, the evidence for a protective effect of onions
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Table 4. Case-Control Studies of Allium Vegetables and Stomach Cancer

Case patients/ Time of
Author, year (location) controls reference Allium vegetable (units) Comparison OR/outcome

Haenszel, 1972 220/440 (hospital) Current diet (Green) onion Tertiles: Japanese born: 1.0,
(Hawaii)18 (frequency/mo) õ8, 8–20, ¢21 0.91, 0.67a

Hawaiian born: 1.0,
0.67, 0.31a

Tajima, 1985 (Japan)32 93/186 (hospital) 1–2 yr before Onion (frequency/wk) Tertiles: õ1, 1–3, ¢4 1.0, 1.15, 2.13b

diagnosis ¢1 vs. õ1 All: 1.36
Age 40–55 yr: 1.41
Age 56–70 yr: 1.31

Trichopoulos, 1985 110/100 (hospital) Before disease Onion (frequency/mo) 0, 2, 4, 10, 30 PTrend õ 0.001c

(Greece)19 1/wk vs. 2/wk 0.68c

Hu, 1988 (China)30 241/241 (hospital) Before disease Chives (kg/yr) Not specified 1984: P ú 0.5
and before Onion (kg/yr) Not specified 1966: P ú 0.2
1966 1984: P ú 0.5

1966: P ú 0.5
You, 1988, 1989, 564/1131 4–6 yr before Allium vegetables (kg/yr) Quartiles: °11.5, 1.0, 0.7, 0.7, 0.5c

1991 (China)20–22 (population) interview 11.6–16.5,
16.6– 24.0, ú24.0

Scallion (kg/yr) Tertiles: °9.0, 1.0, 1.0, 0.8b,c

9.1–18.0, ú18.0
Garlic (kg/yr) Tertiles: 0, 0.1–1.5, 1.0, 0.8, 0.7b,c

ú1.5
Garlic stalks (kg/yr) Tertiles: 0, 0.1–0.5, 1.0, 1.0, 0.7c

ú0.5
Chinese chives (kg/yr) Tertiles: õ1.5, 1.0, 0.7, 0.6b,c

1.6–3.7, ú3.7
Onion (kg/yr) Tertiles: 0, 0.1–0.5, 1.0, 0.8, 1.0c

ú0.5
Buiatti, 1989; Cipriani, 1016/1159 2 yr before Onion / garlic as condi- Tertiles: All cancer: 1.0, 1.0,

1991; Palli, 1992 (population) interview ment (frequency/wk) 1.2, 4.6, 7.2 0.8b

(Italy)23–25 Intestinal type: 0.9
Diffuse type: 0.7
Mixed type: 0.7
Cardia: 0.7
Other sites: 0.8

Raw onion (freq/wk) Tertiles 1.0, 1.0, 0.8b

Cooked onion ú1/m vs. õ1/m 1.1
27% of study Cooked garlic (freq/wk) Tertiles 1.0, 0.6, 0.4b

population
Graham, 1990 293/293 1 yr before Onion (cooked / raw) Not specified ‘‘sign. decreasing

(New York)26 (neighborhood) symptoms (frequency/mo) risk in male and
female’’

Boeing, 1991 741/741 (hospital) Before Onion (frequency) Tertiles 1.0, 0.88, 0.86c

(Poland)27 symptoms
Gonzalez, 1991 354/354 (hospital) 1 yr before Raw onion High vs. low 0.9

(Spain)31 disease
Garlic as seasoning Frequency No association

Tuyns, 1992 449/3524 Before disease Cooked onion Yes vs. no 0.30a,c

(Belgium)28 (population) Cooked leek Yes vs. no 0.29a,c

Hansson, 1993, 338/669 20 yr before Onion (frequency/mo) 0, 3, 7, 11 1.0, 0.84, 0.83,
(Sweden)29 (population) interview 0.84

Leek (frequency/mo) 0, 0.9, 3 1.0, 0.76, 0.63a,b

Garlic (frequency/mo) Yes vs. no 0.89

a95% confidence interval does not include 1.00.
bStatistically significant trend.
cAdjusted for other food items.

One of the strengths of our cohort study is that the confounding by including important nondietary as well
as dietary (vitamin C and b-carotene) risk factors of stom-completeness of follow-up is very high.39 Consequently,

the results cannot be explained by exposure-related loss ach carcinoma in the multivariable models. Because none
of the RR estimates was markedly changed, it is unlikelyto follow-up. Furthermore, we controlled for potential
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that residual confounding due to inaccuracies in the mea- preparation methods in our questionnaire. It might be
important to collect information on preparation methods,surements of these factors explain the results. Neverthe-

less, it might still be possible that another factor is in- although results from the case-control studies are scarce
and yet inconsistent.23,28,31 However, it has been shownvolved. In the studies by Trichopoulos et al.,19 You et

al.,20–22 and Tuyns et al.,28 showing significantly lower that the levels of potentially chemopreventive com-
pounds depend on the preparation methods.8,10,49,50risks with allium vegetable consumption, the ORs were

also adjusted for dietary risk factors. In the large case- Garlic and onion extracts, but also synthetically pro-
control study in Italy, the ORs were only adjusted for duced organosulfur compounds, have not only been
nondietary risk factors.23–25 In the study by Boeing et shown to inhibit mutagenesis, initiation, and promotion
al.,27 onion consumption was no longer significantly asso- but also to induce enzymes important in the detoxifica-
ciated with a lower stomach cancer risk after additional tion of carcinogens.8,51,52 However, because the evidence
adjustment for vegetables and fruit. that Helicobacter pylori is one of the important indepen-

One of the other strengths of our study is that we dent risk factors for the noncardia part of the stomach
measured diet before the disease was diagnosed and thus cancer is growing,4,53–56 the original observation that
avoided the problem of biased recall inherent in the case- these compounds act antibacterially5 may be even more
control study design. A potential drawback is the still interesting and should be further investigated.56

limited length of follow-up (3.3 years). Because duration In conclusion, we found evidence for a reduced risk of
of several years of preclinical symptoms of stomach carci- carcinoma in all parts of the stomach, except in the
noma, most often abdominal discomfort of insidious on- cardia, with increased consumption of onions. The re-
set, is not uncommon,35 case patients may have altered duced risk was also observed among those without a
their dietary habits in the course of time before baseline. gastric disorder in their medical history. No association
Categorization of the cases by year of follow-up indeed was observed for leek consumption or the use of garlic
showed that case patients from the first follow-up year supplements. Exclusion of case patients diagnosed during
had onion consumption less like members from the sub- the first year of follow-up gave similar results as those
cohort than case patients from later follow-up years. based on the entire case group.
However, exclusion of case patients diagnosed in the
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